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principle were inexorable to her entreaties. 
The trial came on at an early period of the 
éssize, and the prisoner was found guilty 
#nJ condemned to be hanged, llis sister 
left the court and instantly proceeded to Scot
land. There were no railways in those days, 
j,nd she had to rely on carriages and postchai- 
»es, and she travelled for four days and nights 
without stopping or removing her clothes, 
and carrying a petition with her from house 
to house amongst her titled and powerful 
Scotch friends. With this she returned to 
the city at which the assizes had be At held, 
just as they were concluded. The judges 
were descending through the cathedral nave, 
after partaking of the holy saerament.when 
the petitioner cast herself at their feet, and 
held forth the document. Baron G. was 
of notorious obduracy ; but her devotion and 
energy were irresistible. He received her 
petition ; ami her brother’s sentence was 
eventually commuted to transportation for 
life. But his story is not yet finished. The 
former was placed in the hulks prior to trans
portation -, and, before this took place, he 
h id forged a pass or order front the Home 
Secretary’s office for his own liberation, 
which procured his relea e, and he w;is never 
afterwards heard of. This “ Jennie Deans,” 
who w«i the means of saving the life of her 
unworthy relative, was described tome as 
a person of extraordinary force of character. 
Indeed, it could not have, been otherwise. 
Sin prevailed with the solicitor, who before 
hid been a stranger both to her anl her 
brother ; with the main body of the prose- 
« itors ; with tine petitioners in Scotland ; and 
ultimately with the judge himself. My 
friend, who lived in his father’s house during 
the fl'venl weeks she stayed there, told me 
that night and morning when he passed her 
d or, site was al ways in audible prayer ; and 
hi was convinced that her success was attri
butable to her prayers having been extraor- 
dinar U y answered. Her subsequent fate, even 
in this world was a happy "one. She became 
a wife and a mother, atvl possibly is so still. 
— Note < and Quel it".

bluff headland, when it wends its way I know ; their noses almost literally to the grindstone ; 
not whither. 1 here are many fine rivers be- ; producing hundreds upon hundreds ef models.

VÜOlTCSpCllÙClUC.

For the Weslc} an
Rev. Mr. Knight's Lilter.

Dear Doctor,—In my last communication, 
you found me at Chatham, ^-having brought the 
business oi the uiissionaryymeetings in that Cir
cuit to a close. The tolling morning, we In
tended to proceed to Bythurst. VVe were how
ever unexpectedly delayed, owing to the sudden 
illness of our much respected Brother Temple. 
Being desirous of the efficient help, we well 
knew, ho would alibid ns, as we!! us the plea- ^ 
sure of his company, we deterred leaving until 
the afternoon ; hut found then, that to t ike him 
with us, was entirely out id the question. He 
was quite ill. Commending him therefore to 
God,and hoping he would roon he hotter, we 
proceeded without him. Brother Aden having 
returned to his Circuit ti e day before, our agen
cy became diminished just one halt. .VIer some 
delay in crossing the noble Mirai it hi Kiver, we 
found the route on lie: opposite side Loth plea
sant and picturesque,—the country around 
everywhere presenting, by the < barred trees, 
•till standing, the effects of the fearful and ■‘fi
la ting tire, which more than a quarter ol a cen
tury ago, so furiously r igid over some hundreds 
•f square miles of the then flourishing lores'.

Toe road leading from Chatham to Bathurst 
is hi.iyi snl the refuse dill el's materially 'rom the 
even, and easily travelled rood lying between me 
tenner place and lliehihueto. 'tl " land for the 
first twenty-five miles is also of a tar worse qual
ity; and, vvliat I presume, as a consequence, the 
country very thinly settled. 1 he distance trom 
Chatham to Bathurst is ,4S miles; being raj her 
too great a distance to he Recoil p! idled oil the 
day we left,—having travelled twenty miles ol 
the way We rested under comtortn’iic circum
stances for the night. The remaining part if 
•ur journey to Bathurst we performed the next 
Homing before break fat. I his was tie* more, 
accessary, as in pursuance of our arrangements 
we had to attend a missionary meeting ut N >: w 
Ban don, a thriving settlement on the X. IB-side 
of the Bay of Chaleur The g'istan -e from ti e 
place where we rested (or the night, toTiulhurst, 
is eighteen mile& This part ot our route was 
more pleasant than that we passed over the pre
telling day, owing to the improved condition ot 
the road, ami the more fertile aspect of the ad
jacent landscape. The in mediate vicinity o‘ 
Bathurst cannot fail to gratify the Inver ot natu
ral scenery. The Village »n the way from 
Chatham, is reached from th* crossing of the 
rivar, which is perceptible to the eye at some 
small distance above the fi rry, where it sudden- 
iy conceals itself from the view behind a black

tween the Bend and Bathurst, flowing from the 
interior to the sea, whose volume at the estua
ries is increased by the swelling tide, but to be 
crossed by means of a more miscellaneous cha
racter than any I had ever before seen. There 
are bridges of diversified construction, from pure 
simplicity to complexity of invention, setting at 
defiance all intelligible description. Professor 
Jolmston tells us that the Bridges between the 
Bend and Kichibucto alone, would in their uni
ted length reach to- the distance of nearly two 
miles, and that they were all in a safe travelling 
condition. If so, the tooth of destruction has 
since that time been busily and effectively en
gaged, for they are at present, almost without 
exceptions in a very dilapidated condition. The 
metbpol by which we cross the Nepisiguit, for the 
puejiose of entering Bathurst, adds to the varied 
modes of water transit, to which 1 had. been des
tined previously to submit. A lengthened line 
of hawser is stretched from the one side to the 
other, the ends on the extremes fastened to 
large boulders. On each end of the ferry boat, 
there is placed a very simulv constructed roller, 
over which the hawser i» directed, far the wise 
and economical purpose of keeping its strands 
from the chafing edge of the craft. The boat 
may be said to have neither stem nor stern, or 
it you award to it these technicalities, it must lie 
admitted to possess the iitvility of transforming 
what must be called the latter when going East, 
into the former, in returning West ; and thus 
with alternating honours it Works its waterv wav, 
from *‘ dawning morn till more than dewy eve." 
The width of the river is from one fourth to one 
third of a mile, at and near the place of ferry
ing ; the consequence is, that the hawser by it- 
own weight, in almost ils whole length, is sub
merged—while the lateral force of the river cur
rent forms it into a kind of double curve, lit tice, 
while the operation of crossing is in progress, 
dismissing from the mind lor the moment the 
manipulation ot the ferrymen, and fixing the 
eye on the hawser as it consecutively emerges, 
forming a running ripple, you may easily ima
gine that one of the inmates of old Neptune's 
watery household is ferrying yon over, doling 
out his mysterious tact, inch by inch, until he 
lute measured out the whole distance; the haw
ser all the time rising at the stem, and disappear
ing at the stern of the boat. Wo were however 
s ion, and safe, on the •liter side ; anil were not 
long in pursuing our way to the Mission House, 
where we were most hospitably and cordially re
ceived liv our affectionate Brother Prince.

My visit to the North lias been mat kiwi by 
some events of more than ordinary occurrence. 
However, recapitulation is not necessary ; suffice 
it to say, that we found the Mission hou»c at 
Bathurst—the scene of that which in point of in
terest was second, to no one of them. Our at ri
val had been just preceded by that of two jtrin- 
ceises, rendering the mission domicile one of un
wonted importance.

Our journey ol" eighteen miles had quite pre
pare! us to .enjoy a substantial break Iasi, which 
wu soon found provided for our use. Thus re
freshed, we started for New Batidoti, where, in 
the evening, we intended lo hold a Missionary 
Meeting- i'hu interesting, and Jo my sell ami 
travelling companion, umuitieip tied event-a: the 
Mission Home, would, of course, by every con
ceivable consideration justify u«, iu leaving our 
beloved brother Prince behind us. on the plea
sure ami prolit of whose company wo had rca- 
sonab y presumed. However tuidtj existing 
circumstances, we could easily believe, that the 
lack of our presence was not so great to him as 
was his to us. Thu route to New Bandon is sin
gularly formed ; passing as it does over all hut a 
uniform eminence, raised some two Inmdrc 1 feet 
above the level of the sen. Unwisely have the 
settlers denuded the margin of this elevation of 
its forest growth. Hence “ blustering old Borens ' 
smartly punishes them for their lolly. The nor
thern winds sweep over the expansive Bay of 
Chaleur, with tolling vengeance Of this, on 
our retain, we wet o very senti lily convince I — 
To keep the hat upon the. head required the 
constant service of one hand, and to secure the 
jierson in possession of the vehicle, required the' 
min stration ot ti e other,—while the fitful, angry 
gusts, which at times pressed upon ps, were 
seemingly resolved to carry all before them.

Taking “ time by the forelock ” has ever 
been considered a aviso maxim for travellers to

presenting great variety of diameter and thick 
ness.

In the evening we held our Missionary Meet
ing. The service was commenced by a sermon 
from Til us ii. 11, 12. The Chapel was all but 
crowded—the attention pleasing,—the interest 
it the mission-cause encouraging, and hence, tin 
liberality was nearly tripled! in its amount above 
that of the last y vu.

R. Knight.
Si. John, jV". /?., January 21, 18.»2.

Ko r the We* Ieys n
The Christian Visitor vertu* Wrslryan Methodism.

The caption of this article assumes, that the 
above named paper is opposed to Wesleyan 
Methodism. This we conceive to be a matter ot 
fact, still it will be denied by the Editor, and 
may tie questioned by many of those that do not 
read his piqier. To satisfy candid Christians, 1 
refer them to the numbers ol’ that Journal for 
Sept. Nth,and Oct. 19th, 1849, to Dec. 6th, 18ÔE 
and any other numbers that contain any refer
ence to Wesleyan matters; and they will per
ceive by consulting the character of those arti
cle*) and the sources wbailee they have been de
rived. that all these extracts, nearly, touching 
Wesleynnism have been evidently calculated, it 
not designed, to disparage it in the estimation ol 
his readers,and to represent its ministry, with the

sanctioned by the King of kings in their organi
zation and efloits. If so, what right can an 
Editor, employed by either Church, hate,.to in
terfere in the affairs of the other, and publish with 
commendation the vindictive attacks and oiis- 
tepresenlations ol those who have been excluded' 
from Iter pale ? If it be wrong in the Wesleyan 
Church to exercise continu I over each other a* 
preachers, members, or societies, (the Î ««tier's 
opinion.) is it not the height ot" impertinence in. 
him to step over the lioumis dividing his churoh 
from onr.igoinforai us that our churchie rotten and 
wants reforming ? Yea, worse, to foment, at far aa

totsible, divisions, suspicions, anti heart-burnings) 
rviiicmlwr well that when the Acadia College 

Deputation was interfered with, in England, by 
the Editor of the JUilish Uanner (!) (so font* 
placentlv quoted now by the lia'lor in tire mat
ter of tire circulation of the Anti-Weslevaa pa* 
|>cr) this same brother ot" the kssf/iW |tolil«ly 
speaks of him, as •• an Ishmaelite,” whose “hand 
is against every man's," 8*e. ; now he joins the 
Rritish /’ou t. » in pep|iering Methodism. But 1 
remember, that llvnsi ami 1’ilate could become 
trien.Is when Christ was to.be crucified.

But I forget—the Viaitor sidy gives the savoury 
extracts by way of a treat lo his reader*, who 
are fuqqicecd to «».,/ the information, that other 
. Imrvhes hive tlteir troubles and difficulties, and 
that thcra are worse tyrants in other ehnrcbee 
than in their own ; for, in the Visitor of l>cc. J8, 
1819, there is a somewhat severe reflection 
thrown upon the laity, for not employing and

■xeeption ol those expelled trout the Bo.lv, as | paving the n,mistering Brethren,— ia the course 
tyrants and hypocrites. If this lie not hostility, of'which the information is given, that in the R 
there van he no sueh thing. But let it be ok j .Xssuei.tti in , f N. B., there are twenfy-flve or- 
sorted p n tieiilarl v, that in the No ot Dee. Alik ! d lined ministers, of whom the churches only em* 

the Editor publishes on the first pageonej ,vl.tnrs; in the W. A., N. It., twenty-
ot the must ^abusive attacks on the Wesleyan j two ordained ministers and only thirteen employed
"......  ‘ ~"r~ ...... 11 ............* 1 pastors,—i. r. in. plain worth, the Churches would

rather be without Pastors than pay, and be ruled 
Ivy ont* half of their ministers This prove* that 
the Wnlir, dwells in a “ glass house," anti S- 
Wesleyan, «o minded, passing along, and “ mark
ing" her bulwarks, might be tempted to thrust* 
a long polo through the edifice, to the great paie 
of the Visitor ; for doubtless, if tho glass would 
not stop its prepress the paper used for blind»* 
would prove merit go «-amor. And then, sup
pose some of thoso sprinkled Wesleyan Babies, 
(“ uiicoivs: ions B:utbies,'"os Mr. Mcl-ty usctl t<*i 
call them.) fl -e “tiiati-matte Christians," aa 
others insulliiigl» p tiu them, should amuse them* 
solve# by throwing stoua for stone, and stick for 
"stick; would it not be "a* awful sight !

But to lay hiiiihr irony for which the Visitor 
must blame himself, let me ask solemnly, if it 
would nut be far iteller for a Christian minister, 
mill conductor of thu organ of a Church, to at
tend strictly to th*affairs of hi» own fold, unices 
•attacked,and let'ottK i Churches attend to their's? 
Vor, in this highly favoured age, none need jyin 
the We.-lwyan Chuu li unies» they please, nor 
stay any longer than is consistent w ith their souls* 
-alety and ■ ouifort. For the writer’s jiart ho can 
truly say, that having proved Methodism for half 
a score ef years mid more, and having heard the 
slander of foes, ami w itnessed thu treachery of 
false friends, lie, with tens of thousand*, can and 
will, bless t Its I for the previous system, both of 
doctrine and discipline ; lolly believing, that aa 
Her Redeemer has borne her triumphantly 
through the opposition of hosts of Calvinists, 
anti the treachery of intestine toes, when sho was 
neither sa fully rigged nor manned ; so, He will 

nt trials, more fully 
h moru implicit

iimieti on Him, than over.

.-ystem, Conference anil Ministry, ever given to 
'he world, with the exception of a few others 
from the Soi D.sinf, “ Reformers” of Methoilism, 
and utidoiwes it with the following l.m'guag<‘e— 

Rev. M.r Manly has been for many years a 
Missionary in Jamaica. Here, as in ether quar 
lers of the English Colonies, difficulties have 
arisen in re .sard to the decisions and general po
licy of tlie Conference. • * * The ability as
well as the position of thin gentleman may be 
easily interred from the following extracts." &e 

Now in reference to Mr. Manly, it will lie 
quite a sufficient antidote tor Wesleyan Metho
dists, to read the following extracts, while it will1 
evince the I seiloCs view* of our Zion, and his 
feelings towards us. “ The contrariety of.the 
Wesleyan Melliotlign polity to the New Testa 
meht »omp ds me to withdraw from Wesleyan 
Methodism" ! “ The degenerate developments 
of modern Melhotisui have disclosed a practical 
conspira, y against the rights and liberties ot 
Christendom"!! “ Nothing parallels and illus
trate) it, hut Popery in general, and the society 
of the Jesuits in particular" ! ! ! " It is the many- 
headed beast <sf Popery" 111! “No mail should 
sin ctmib to it for a moment who has any iegard 
lor truth, righteousness, anil liberty"! 111! " I lie 
very Vatican is rivalled, anti eclipsed by Wes- 
letatil-ui” ! There, Mr Editor, mid Wesleyan*, 
« hat think vw of the Visitor’s model Reformer V
Tin re’s a Minister of---- -. Alt! no I must not
sav it even satirically. But, there’s a Reformer 
of the 1 Dili century.! We are some y eats tics 
side of tie itiilleniiint, according to the altove 
doctrines. If Metlii si ism accords vwilh sueh 
statements, .he Reformers have a liert uh an task 
Im.fore l! eut This is the, way the noMc-minilc. 
Visitor 1. uds his ehivali ie aid. Mellwsfi.-in c, | bring her out of lu r present 

ed" if consecrated to Cod, ami withlo be ini Its I down , rooted up, not re tonne 
these men ire right ; and then,.according to the 
Visitor, the “ Reformer*," or raze re of Method-1 Shu lovo* Him, wlto is the Head over allg=ofar 
ism. must be brought over to the Visitor's views jat* the majority of her ministers ami mcroliers are 
of Bapti in, before tin y will 1st perfect. There j concerned ; and wo know who hath said, that 
seems however, a very remote prospect of the “ all thing* shall work togcllierlbr good to them 
realization of this consummation. | that love (foil, to them who are the called arcord-

llut the Visitor’s paragon, It »erms, clung to ling to Hi* purpose." We can easily believe, 
lo litis aw fill system “ many years,” corrupt as it | without lowing the system a whit the less, that 
was; and four years ago, if Jamaica papers-speak there has Ix-en a Laodicean spirit pervading
the truth,- so internpernlel»/ de feinted and praised 
il, that a certain Editor of a Jama.f a pa|ter. gave 
him a fut hi rly rebuke for it; and tel lie seems 
never to have seen thu corruption till he was “ ex
iled," as his speech tells us, to Woodstock, N. H., 
instead of living call- d home to happy England.

many ininiis, and we needed correction, anil we 
feel that we have reason for humiliation and 
prayer ; and while internal and external for* art) 
trying which tan shout loudest, I'opery ;" “Je- 
suiti-tu “ Reform it “ raze it ;" “ stop the 
supplié» " starve the ministers and while they

I p restitua that more of our beloved Missionarios ] invoke the aid of jealous and envious ministers
would see corruption and tern Reformer.' if the# 
had less of the spirit of the gracious Being who 
came from heaven to earth, and t ime the despised 
town ol Nazareth for* the scene of his Ministry ;UIWII vonacu - v - — .............................-  _ 'v. I (tlWII a * tnnsn I vl l| H/r lilt- m.viio  ................ .. *..............— V

pursue. I liat wo arriwtl to cuir jo'irntüVn end for jf t0 |l(» y.rit fo WoodittiK-k, N% H , a» •eeoml
• ss. . __ u.. _____ _ __ _ .... e.»l.i;#;..rv,»i . -, . ^ »......... i............................

my through. Xsew lyuxion ^jin to pursue» hi» eour-te, content to wait the ;w- j forgive the envoi ice of truth and righteousness» 
The kind friends expected , nioU of the Reform movement irt 1856, to show , ( reiaain, though unworthy the privilege,
IT, #1,,. y 1 . ' • e tv /. /. VU t S 1É.' ZS V* l1 I I 1 I* t A I ____1 a . - - . ■ — — — . ,1 n J — - _ . ___ __ Ilf • «

of forty miles, by noon, was of this an additional
proof, * .

llosoitalitv breathes freely in the North. This 
I proved all my journey through. New B union 
was no exception. The kind it

Twenty miles in the distance, we were 
told that Mr. Sournwoon, a warm-hearted En- 
glislunan. expected us to dine with him. Arriv
in'', we found that the hope which lii.< expecta
tion had created was not cot off". In this place 
there is one of die best grindstone quarries I" 
have ever seen. With this establishment our 
hurt is connected. After dinner we, surveyed 
th» quarry, located on the estate of Mr. R. Daw
son, an old settler, a than highly respected by 
the |»eople, and a worthy official member of mtr 
Church. The resources of the quarry are im
mense. Wu saw some thirty workmen, with

preacher, i* an exilement, n atty have been worse 
treated ; anil these too, men at jeast, of equal 
talents with the great Itcforue r. But we disinhs 
him to pursue his course, content to wait the

n ml members ol other churches ; we will, in sub- 
mitwit/n, hide ourselves in the Bn k till these 
calamities be overpast. We will stand and see 
the salvation of féal, and with Zion of old, utter 
the admonition, “ Rejoice not against me, O' 
mine enemy," *<•. See Micah vH., 8, 9, 10.

Hoping that the above re pi oof will produce its 
designed effect, and prsyiag that the Iztrd will

those who may live so long, the righteousness and 
succès* of the confreres of the Visitor. Mean
while we will reason a fistic about the Visilmal 
interference with Methodism.

We supposerait lew readers of the Visitor and 
Wesleyan will deny, that the Churoh that pa
tronize* the Visitor, anil the Methodist Church, 
are brant lies of the Church of Jesus Christ, and 
that while conscientiously differing on some 
point-, they both “ holt I thu head," and liave been

* This number of 77,c Christian Visitor has Dot as 
yet reached us.

One. he tiie. Weai.kvav Mii.liom.

For the Wesley**.,
Cumberland Auxiliary Bible Society.

Tim General Annual Meeting of this Society 
took fJace in tho IVt;sbytnri*n Meeting HouM 
hero, on Wednesday, the 7th inti., at six o'clock, 
l'. M. Rev. Alex. Clarke, President, in the 
i hair. The Rev. Wesley C, Beals opened the 
meeting by prayer ; after which, the Report of 
the Committee was read by the Secretary, »


